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A Ritual Performance 

ON C E more the International Monetary Fund have cautioned the 
governments of the member-countries that the choice before 

them was either to end inflation or to move farther towards a w o r l d 
of restrictions on trade and convertibili ty of currencies. 'This warning 
has been repeated year after year while the hope that the tw in Bretton-
woods institutions would be able to help the world move forward to 
freer trade and exchange convertibili ty has flickered and waned. The 
warnings are no longer uttered wi th any conviction that they would 
be herded and acted upon. A n d yet. the meetings are held every 
year, the Governors f rom the member-countries put in their ceremonial 
appearance and the same r i tua l is repeated. To what purpose, no one 
stops to inquire. 

There is l i t t le point in holding aloft the banner of free trade and 
mult iple convertibil i ty to those who are driven by necessity and by 
the operation of forces which are not fully understood, or deliberately 
ignored, to hang together in regional groups and currency blocs 
for sheer self-preservation. Adherence to the aim of free convertibil i ty 
avails l i t t le , when the sterling countries are engaged in a desperate 
attempt to save themselves, not because they are indifferent to the 
late of other countries, whom they want to send to perdition, but 
because this is the only workable solution they can f ind for their prob
lems. As far into the future as they can see. they see no other. 

That inflation disturbs the cost price structure and the distribu
tion of resources through space and time or that it weakens export 
prospects and strengthens import demands, hardly explains why seven 
years alter the war. the free wor ld should still remain in the grip 
of inflation. 'This sort of broad generalisation tends to obscure the 
reasons which forces so many countries to resort to varying doses of 
deficit financing, not always because they cannot help i t . if they are 
prepared to pay the price, but because they feel that it is more 
worthwhile perhaps to pay a bigger price, if thereby they can maintain 
employment and raise their income's to a higher level. 'This may prove 
a snare and delusion in the end but the Fund authorities have vet 
to appreciate that the problem is not to balance payments at any 
level, but to maintain them at a reasonable level that can ensure the 
prosperity and well-being of the country concerned. If the resulting 
balance between aspirations and achievements is not what it should 
be, the reasons are to be sought elsewhere. The time has surely come 
to re-examine the val idi ty of the Fund's analysis of the post-war diff i
culties to see ii they are not missing some vi ta l links in the chain 
which w i l l ul t imately lead to a wor ld that is not left in a state of 
recurring crises. 

One of the missing links is surely the fluctuating world demand 
for export produce, particularly painful and spectacular in the case of 
raw-material producing countries but by no means of any less import 
for the others also. For it is unhelpful over-simplification to assume 
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that trade restrictions arise only 
from inflat ion; They may and do 
arise, from other causes—from the 
extreme difficulty, may, the impos
sibility of containing the foreign 
exchange budget wi th in the limits 
set by the levels of national income 
and relative costs and prices, as 
compared w i t h the outside wor ld . 
The instability of export demand 

is a frui tful source of restrictions. 
This was demonstrated in the last 
autumn and winter. 

The retreat from the Korean 
boom characterised by the conti
nuing fall in raw material prices, 
together w i t h the somewhat lower 
level of American production 
towards the end of 1951, reduced 
American import values while the 
expanded demand for her exports 
increased the balance of trade and 
service lapidly in the first half of 
1951-52 American foreign eco
nomic aid and other transfers were 
also reduced, and these proved in 
adequate to cover the world's 
dollar del n i t in the second half of 
1951. M a n y European and some 
La t in American countries had, 
therefore, to draw on their resources 
of gold and dollar. While the rest 
of the world had acquired from the 
Uni ted States gold and dollar assets 
of more than 3,600 mi l l ion dollars 
in 1950 and of more than 1,000 
mil l ion dollars in the first half of 
1951, the Uni ted States in the 
second hall of 1951 was a net reci
pient of over 650 mi l l ion dollars. 
This was the signal for a fresh 

growth of restrictions in inter
national hade, By A p r i l 1952 the 
Uni ted K i n g d o m , Australia, New-
Zealand and the Union of South 
Africa and a number of smaller 
countries of the s t i l l i n g area had 
imposed -quantitative trade restric
tions. Outside this area, severe 
measures were also taken by France 
and other countries, including 
Indonesia. Chile, Israel, and Syria. 

This episode proves once again 
the vital necessity for a healthy 
international system of a measure of 
general stability in international 
demand. The fall in the raw com-

modity prices which was mainly a 
retreat from the Korean boom to 
mote normal conditions was regard
ed in many countries as a slump. 
This slump or recession may have 
been exploited by trading interests 
in many primary producing coun
tries in forcing the hands of their 
governments to take measures to 
protect their own interests. But a 
slump was bound to occur, even 
without Korea, as the international 
supplies of the many basic com
modities reached up to the pre-war 
standard or even over-shot that 
mark. 

It is time to realise that it does 
nobody any good merely to record 
it as a " melancholy fact " that 
seven years after the end of the 
war, there is l i t t le secure or sus
tained progress towards multi lateral 
trade and convertibility, if the 
International Monetary Fund want 
to retain leadership, they must 
sooner or later grapple wi th the 
main cause of currency restric
tions-—the instability of the eco-

nomic system — its exposure to sud-
den and unpredictable Variations, 
Raw materials play a v i ta l role in 
this process but interminable differ
ences of opinion between producing 
and consuming interests as well as 
wi th in each of these groups, have 
hitherto prevented any really effec
tive and broad-based attempt to 
assure a stable market for the raw 
commodities as a whole. 

Of all the basic imbalances that 
disrupt the wor ld economy today — 
the dollar gap, the great divide 
between east and west, and fluc
tuations in the fortunes of raw 
material exporting countries, the 
last is the oldest and may well be 
the parent of the others. It 
plagued the inter-war period and 
gave bi r th to restrictions which 
thrived and mult ipl ied in the sub
sequent years. If collective action 
in the sphere of world economic 
affairs is ever to mean anything, 
first things should come first. Not 
even the faintest echo of it has been 
heard from Mexico City. 

Naguib Deal for Fellaheen 

IF the nineteenth century was 
dominated by the West, the 

latter half of this century is wit
nessing fast-moving developments 
in the Fast. There is perhaps no 
period in history in which so much 
has happened in so many countries 
in such a large area in so short a 
time as in the East after the war. 
Colonialism has retreated from 
South-East Asia. China has gone 
Communist, j apan has re-emerged 
as a sovereign State. Nepal has got 
rid of the Rana clique. Farouk of 
Egypt is now a monarch in exile. 
Iran's Shah retains his throne only 
by behaving as a constitutional 
monarch. In India , the Princes 
have lost their States. Monarchy 
is tottering in the Midd l e East. A l l 
these developments have the same 
motif. Polit ical freedom is being 
accompanied, by social and econo
mic revolution. 

Throughout the East the end is 
the same, though the means differ. 
M a o Tse-tung marched to Peking 
w i th the support of the landless 
peasants. China has set the pattern 
of social and economic revolution 
in the East. No other Eastern 
country has yet gone Communist. 
Hut all the Eastern countries have 
plans for land reforms. Marx i sm 
is now an established theory of 
social revolution in agricul tural 
East. Here the economy is land-
bouncl Social and economic jus-

lice in such an economy must be 
based on an uplift of the ryot, the 
fellaheen and the coolie. t h i s is 
not surprising, But it is certainly 
intr iguing that, in all the Eastern 
countries Marxism is being enforc
ed to avert Marxism. 

In burma the Government is 
committed to nationalisation of 
land. In India many States have 
passed legislation to abolish zamin-
daris. Nepal, which was unt i l yes
terday a tiny feudal State, is now 
in trouble because her politicians 
w i l l not heed the demand for re
distribution of land to the cul t i 
vators. In India there is a growing 
campaign that the Government w i l l 
have to follow the State of j a m m u 
and Kashmir in expediting land 
nationalisation without involving 
an undue strain on her finances. 
Even in Iran, Dr Mussadiq, himself 
a representative of landed feudal 
oligarchy, has been forced to intro
duce legislation for land reforms. 
In Egypt General Naguib was com
pelled to assume c iv i l authority, in 
addit ion to his mi l i tary powers, to 
introduce sweeping land reforms in 
the teeth of severe opposition by 
the politicians. 

" Land to the t i l ler " is the 
slogan which epitomises the social 
as wel l as economic revolution in 
the East. It is too early to say 
whether this economic reform w i l l 
halt the spread of Communism. 
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